Please join us for the Third Annual Peter Condakes

PRACTICING GEOGRAPHY WEEK

Practicing Geography week is a week of career-focused events for our undergraduate students. Co-sponsored by The Graduate School of Geography (GSG) and the Clark Undergraduate Geography Association (CUGA).

Practicing Geography week was developed to give our students in Geography, Global Environmental Studies, and Earth System Science a chance to explore various career and graduate school options in preparation for what lies ahead after undergraduate life at Clark. It also provides various opportunities to network with faculty, graduate students, and alumni from our programs.

MONDAY, APRIL 14

DROP-IN INFO SESSION
Chat with current undergraduate students to learn about all of the options offered in the Geography, Global Environmental Studies, and Earth System Science programs!
Lurie Conference Room
12:00 — 2:00 PM

TRIVIA NIGHT
Join us for some Geography trivia! Free wings, pizza, and prizes
Jefferson 215
8:00 — 10:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

DEPARTMENTAL UNDERGRADUATE AWARDS & HONORS CEREMONY
Awards and GTU (Gamma Theta Upsilon) Ceremony
Lurie Conference Room
3:00 — 4:00 PM

THE PETER CONDAKES PANEL ON WORK
We have put together a panel of students from the MA/GIS, GISDE, CDP (IDCE), and Ph.D. programs, as well as select faculty, for an informational Q&A session.
Featured Panelists:
Juan Luis Dammart Bello, Shannon Palmer, Ryan Williams, Professor Mark Davidson, and GSG Director Tony Bebington
Grace Conference Room
4:00 — 6:00 PM

TUESDAY, APRIL 15

MAP LIBRARY TOUR
Did you know Clark has a map library? Tour this unique place with Emily Glaubitz
MAP LIBRARY (Geography Building Basement)
1:30 — 2:30 PM

MAIN SOUTH TREASURE HUNT
Learn about our local community while searching for treasure! Prize Available
MEET IN RED SQUARE
5:00 PM — 7:00 PM

THURSDAY, APRIL 17

PRACTICING GEOGRAPHY TALK
Third Annual Practicing Geography lecture
featuring Clark alum
SUSAN SHARP (BA ‘08)
Winton Dining Hall
6:00 — 7:30 PM

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 — SUNDAY, APRIL 20

FIELD TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY
Leave Clark Friday at 7:45 AM
Return Sunday around 5:30 PM.

Email Professor Mark Davidson for more details
MDavidson@clarku.edu

For more information, contact CUGA President Michelle Andrews, MAndrews@clarku.edu